Abstract-Through analysis by instrumental neutron activation (INAA) of 789 individual lithic fragments from the 2 mm4 mm grain-size fractions of five Apollo 17 soil samples (72443,72503, 73243, 76283, and 76503) We have found rock types not previously recognized or uncommon at the Apollo 17 site. These include (l) ITE-rich impact-melt breccias that are compositionally distinct from previously recognized "aphanitic" and "poikilitic" groups at Apollo 17; Q) regolith breccias that are free of mare components and poor in impact melt of the types associated with the main melt-breccia groups, and that, if those groups derive from the Serenitatis impact, may represent the pre-S.erenitatis surface; (3) several VLT basalts, including an unusual very-high-K basaltic breccia; (4) orange-glass regolith breccias; (5) aphanitic-matrix melt breccias at station 6; (6) fragments of alkali-rich composition, including alkali anorthosite, and monzogabbro; (7) The diversity of lithologic information contained in the lithic fragments of these soils nearly equals that found among large rock samples, and most information bearing on petrographic relationships is maintained, even in such small samples. Given a small number of large samples for "petrologic ground truth," small lithic fragments contained in soil "scoop" samples can provide the basis for interpreting the diversity of rock types and their proportions in remotely sensed geologic units. They should be considered essential targets for future automated sample-analysis and sample-return missions.
weighted mean compositions of the lithic fragments with compositions of soil fines from all Apollo 17 highland stations, differences between the station-2 and station-6 samples are representative of differences between available samples from the two massifs.
From the distribution of different rock types and their compositions, we conclude the following: (l) North-Massif and South-Massif soil samples differ significantly in types and proportions of ITE-poor highland components and ITE-rich impact-melt-breccia components. These differences reflect crudely layered massifs and known local geology. The greater percentage of impact-melt breccia in the SouthMassif light-mantle soil stems from derivation of the light mantle from the top of the massif, which apparently is richer in noritic impact-melt breccia than are lower parts of the massifs. (2) At station 2, the 2 mm4 mm grain-size fraction is enriched in impact-melt breccias compared to the < I mm fraction, suggesting that the <l mm fraction within the light mantle has a greater proportion of lithologies such as granulitic breccias which are more prevalent lower in the massifs and which we infer to be older (pre-basin) highland components. (3) Soil from station 6, North Massif, contains magnesian troctolitic anorthosite, which is a component that is rare in station-2 South-Massif soils. (4) Compositional differences between poikilitic impact-melt breccias from the two massifs suggest broad-scale heterogeneity in impact-melt breccia interpreted by most investigators to be ejecta from the Serenitatis basin.
We have found rock types not previously recognized or uncommon at the Apollo 17 site. These include (l) ITE-rich impact-melt breccias that are compositionally distinct from previously recognized "aphanitic" and "poikilitic" groups at Apollo 17; Q) regolith breccias that are free of mare components and poor in impact melt of the types associated with the main melt-breccia groups, and that, if those groups derive from the Serenitatis impact, may represent the pre-S.erenitatis surface; (3) several VLT basalts, including an unusual very-high-K basaltic breccia; (4) orange-glass regolith breccias; (5) aphanitic-matrix melt breccias at station 6; (6) fragments of alkali-rich composition, including alkali anorthosite, and monzogabbro; (7) one fragment of 72275-type KREEP basalt from station 3; (8) seven lithic fragments of ferroan-anorthositic-suite rocks; and (9) a fragment of metal, possibly from an L chondrite. Some of these lithologies have been found only as lithic fragments in the soils and not among the large rock samples. In contrast, we have not found among the 2 mm-4 mm lithic fragments individual samples of certain lithologies that have been reeognized as clasts in breccias (e.g., dunite and spinel troctolite).
The diversity of lithologic information contained in the lithic fragments of these soils nearly equals that found among large rock samples, and most information bearing on petrographic relationships is maintained, even in such small samples. Given a small number of large samples for "petrologic ground truth," small lithic fragments contained in soil "scoop" samples can provide the basis for interpreting the diversity of rock types and their proportions in remotely sensed geologic units. They 45|T-147-22466) . Station 2 is at the base of South Massif, station 3 is on the "light mantle," and station 6 is on the lower slope of North Massif. The "x" marks the location of the LM. similar groups: the more abundant poikilitic-matrix breccias, presumably formed by the Serenitatis impact (Dymek et al., 1976; Cadogan and Turner, 1976; ' Winzer et al., 1977; Spudis and Ryder, I 98 I ), and the aphanitic-matrix breccias, which are thought by some to be Serenitatis melt breccia (Wolfe et al., 1981; James et a1.,1978; Spudis, 1992) and by others to be unrelated to the Serenitatis event (Spudis and Ryder, 1981; Ryder, 1992b) . In this paper, we presume that the Serenitatis impact formed the poikilitic-melt breccias of the massive boulder type; however, a Serenitatis origin for these breccias has not been proven.
Other lithologies are generally less coherent than the impactmelt breccias and are mainly represented by small rocks and lithic fragments in the soils, although they also occur as clasts in the melt breccias. preexisting massif "wedges" that now constitute colluvium in the valley representjust one possible interpretation ofthe origin ofthe massif slopes (Wolfe e/ al,1981) . The arrow labeled "surge" represents the formation ofthe light mantle deposit from a secondary impact from Tycho at the top ofSouth Massif (Luchitta 1992 ql., 197 6; Luchitta, 1992) . Tycho secondaries are also responsible for the cluster of large craters that dot the valley floor (Luchitta, 1977) . Soil samples vary in composition about the site, and this diversity can be related to the site geology and subsurface distribution of the major rock types (Rhodes et al., 19741' Korotev and Kremser, 1992) .
The most intensely studied samples from Apollo l7 have been the rocks (>l cm) and the "fine fines" (<l mm sieved soils Korotev, 1990 (Fig. 9) . Their Eu concentrations range from 0.7 pglg to 1.4 pglg; only one particle has Eu > I lrg/9. This range is similar to that for anorthosites from Apollo l6 (-0.8 (Neal and Taylor, 1992) .
Comparing compositions of the 2 mm-4 mm basaltic fragments found in the highland soils of this study to compositions of known Apollo 17 basalt groups (Fig. l3) Several first-order differences exist between North-Massif, station-6 soils and the South-Massif, station-2 and station-3 soils (u.g., Fig. 4a vs. Figs. 5a, 6a ). In the station-6 soils, the three major Apollo 17 rock groups (noritic melt breccias, ITE-poor highland lithologies, and mare basalts) are represented subequally (Fig. l6) 
Intrastation Variations
The lithologic distribution differs among samples from a given station (Fig. 16) We might also expect the distribution of boulders and rocks to affect local regolith variability. Korotev and Kremser (1992) noted that surface soils taken near the boulders at station 6 have the highest ITE concentrations, presumably due to a higher proportion of melt-breccia fragments "eroded" from the boulders. However, despite the fact that 7 6280 was taken only 1 m from a melt-breccia boulder, the fine fraction is not relatively enriched in ITEs and the coarse fraction is not enriched in melt-breccia fragments (Fig. l6) Troctolite and troctolitic-anorthosite (-5yo) and norite (-3o/o) Almost all the major compositional types of basalt are found among the 2 mm-4 mm lithic fragments at station 6. The 2 mm4 mm lithic fragments from station 6 also show a wide range of regolith compositions, including the group that consists almost entirely of orange and black glass breccias and the previously unrecog nized regolith-breccia group that we infer, from lack of Serenitatis-related mare or impact-melt components, to represent pre-Serenitatis surface materials. Station-2 soils have a more limited range of rock types, but the compositional diversity of 2 mm-4 mm impact-melt breccia fragments exceeds that of the melt breccias from larger samples. In particular, the 2 mm-4 mm lithic fragments from station 2 contain the group of ITE-rich impact-melt breccias that is compositionally distinct from the aphanitic and poikilitic meltbreccia groups. Impact-melt breccias of the 2 mm-4 mm fragments from station 6 are dominantly of the poikilitic group, but we have found several fragments of aphanitic melt breccias, a type not found previously in station-6 samples.
The 2 mm4 mm ITE-poor highland lithic fragments include a diverse and abundant group of granulitic breccias ranging from noritic to gabbro-noritic bulk compositions but only a small proportion of igneous fragments. The igneous rock types, known mainly from studies of clasts in large breccias, are relatively uncommon among the 2 mm4 mm fragments. Station-6 samples contain 2 mm-4 mm fragments of coarse-grained troctolitic anorthosite but none of norite, which is surprising given that norite is a common melt-breccia clast lithology. These (Fig. l4) . That several of these occur as lithified breccias suggests derivation from impacts distant from the Apollo 17 site where there is a substrate rich in VLT basalt. That they were found in samples from all three stations involved in this study as well as at other stations (Lindstrom et al., 1994) indicates that, although minor, they are a widespread component at the Apollo 17 site and that they may have affinity with the highland materials.
Relationships between 2 mm-4 mm particles and <1 mm Fines Based on data primarily for major elements, Rhodes et al.
(197 4) noted that most of the compositional variation in Apollo 17 soils ( < I mm fines) could be explained by variation in abundance of four components: mare basalt, orange glass, ITE-rich noritic impact-melt breccia, and an ITE-poor, feldspathic component ("anorthositic gabbro"). Including data for a number of trace elements, Korotev and Kremser (1992) (who used an anorthositicnorite composition as the ITE-poor feldspathic component) argued that other components were also needed to account for the mass balance. They showed that the basaltic component of the soils from the valley floor contained less Ti than high-Ti mare basalt and argued that VLT basalt was probably also a significant component of the regolith (7% of the total basalt component). They also noted that the North-Massif soils, in particular those from station 6, required a high-Mg' component ("MG"), which they modeled as magnesian troctolite/norite. In detail, station-2 soils were not fit well by the model, which is a surprising result considering that the station-2 soils contain only minimal quantities of mare basalt and orange glass. Inclusion of a component of "Apollo 17 KREEPbasalt" with the composition of ITE-rich "pigeonite basalt" from station-2 sample 72275 (Salpas et al., 1987) improved the fit but required -4o of such a component in the best-fit mixture at station 2. Mass-balance models, such as those of Rhodes et al.(1974) and Korotev and Kremser (1992) 
